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ENGINEER THINKS 

FLYER WAS WRONG
BOARDS OF TRADE 

OPPOSE INCREASE
ARE WORKING 

IN HARMONY, 
SAYS ASQUITH

Bulgars Send Envoys to 
Turks on Peace Mission 

Compromise is Probable

'STUDENTS' PAPER PUBLISHED 
UNDER IRRESPONSIBLE PEOPLE 

SAYS PRINCIPAL OF HARBORD

*

oil i

Dressera : Man in Charge of Wrecked 
Troop Train Places the, 

Blame on the Detroit 
Flyer.

Will Object to Proposal by 
Railway Company to Raise 

Cartage Rates Next 
Year.

k Jthat «slight» the "little j 
lie doll you drew for her. 1 
y discovered a commis-1 
Kltb one case tod many, 1 
x hundred genutné Kid | 
Santa Claus had chrls- f 

Lrllng." He had lavish- % 
[ors on his darling, made : 
k inches, with supple. 
k rochet stockings and] 
its. He crowned her,; 
I head with beautiful ■ 
I In the latest Parisian 
tan wash her face and 
Ir down aed she will go 
I like a.real baby.
K00 for eight o’clock
I -.......................... aoc
h Bargain Counter, near 
door. Ground Floor).
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No Deviation From Co-Operar 
tion Policy to Bring War 
to an Early and Satisfactory 
Conclusion.

Mr Hagarty Will Inquire Into Hie Ugal Remedies Today 
end in the Meantime He Calls the Editor of "Varsity"

State of Affairs Is Dis-

Hostilities Are Almost Suspended — Report of Turkish 
Victory Being Scouted—Powers Believed to Be 

Active in Effort to Bring Belligerents 
Together—Albanians Proclaim 

Independence Today.

y

1
RIGHTS ON MAIN TRACK TO CONFER NEXT WEEKStripling and Says Present 

graceful and Dangerous.
s a

Admitted That His Train Had 
None at Time of Thanks

giving Day Acci
dent.

Questions Will Be Fought Out 
Before Dominion Railway 

Board at Ottawa in 
December.

The Varsity, the undergraduate 
paper, la really entering "a fight HOME RULE WILL

NOT BE DROPPED
Huge Wheat Surplus■ LONDON. Nov. SS.—(Can. Press.)— . tentiarles. A cessation of hostilities

The efforts towards peace In the Bal- not necessarily expected to follow enorw lowaros peace e the departure of the representatives
kans made no visible progress today. ot me alllee on tbe muslon of peace.
Exchange of artillery tire and Infan- Territorial Claims to Stand,
try reconnalsanoee proceeded along Whatever basis for an armistice 

* „ t ,, . , „ may be reached It Is believed that It
the Tchatalja lines and Nazim Pasha, wju leave In abeyance for the nego- 
the Turkish commander-ln-eblef, In a nation of a peace treaty the amount
despatch to Constantinople, claims ot te*ï}t°r7 Turlt«y eventually will be eaBtem Canada have decided to take

permitted to retain. The compact, it . . . ...... . ,
is Relieved, will Include Bulgaria's re- * »tron« Btand ***‘"»t the attempt of 
niAclgtlon of Intention to enter Con- the Canadian railways to raise carters’ 
atantlnople. rates to shippers, beginning with the

«»■ ™. ™
claim their Independence tomorrow at ! decided upon at a meeting held In the 
Durazzo, from which place the Servians board room of the Toronto Board of

tlve.1°l: elX *?*?’ ?"?h’ an] Trade yesterday afternoon, at which 
that there wlU be a Joint Austrian and - . v , .. .
Italian naval demonstration off that John v- ml” of the Toronto Board ot 
'port '— Trade presided, and which was at

tended by representatives of the boards 
of trade of Montreal, Ottawa, Hamil
ton. Btantford, London, Guelph, St. 
Catharines and a number of the other 
cities affected. Including representa
tives from the Canadian Manufactur
ers' Association.

Sews
for Its existence” If the tenacity of 
E. W. Hagarty, principal of Harbord 
Collegiate Institute, in calling for the 
retraction of W. Basil's letter can be 
taken as a , criterion. Mr. Hagarty 
threatened on Nov, 20 to bring a libel 
suit against the paper, and he has by 
no means backed down, since he made 
the threat, to an Interview with The 
World last night he said that on en
quiry he lsarned that President Fal
coner hid disclaimed all responsibility 
for the paper, and that the paper lteeif 
had no financial backing. In view of 
these facts he could not say what re
gress he would be able to get 

"I am going to see a criminal lawyer 
tomorrow;1' said he,

' appears that 1 have no hold on the 
paper, as it le run by the students' 
parliament a body that la not incor- 
eorporated. I don’t Uke to put these 
chape In Jail, but you may be sure I 
wtll go as far as I can.”

In rsgard to the Interview, with him 
which was published in yesterday’s 
Varsity, Mr. ' Hagarty said: “Mr.
Stevenson seemed very very friendly 
when he Interviewed ms and said he 
was peeking Information to aid him to 
denouncing the students who were to 
blame- for the outrage. Now I am 
that be came as a wolf In sheep's 
clothing." v

,Mr. Hagarty made the following 
gtatemeht to The World last night:

«I should not again have troubled QUBBBC> Nor. «.—(Can. Press.)— 
I you for space regarding the rowdyism M t, probable that an attempt wilt be 

Of the university students, were It not made tomorrow at high tide to float 
for the scurrilous atthek made upon the Earner Royal George. It is not 
Aie today by Tha Varsity newspaper, , llkely that tugs will be used at the 
and scattered broadcast around the ftygt attempt, but the ship’s own an- 
olty. chore.

Three of these have been placed out

WINNIPEG, Nov. 11.—(Can. 
Press.)—With a wheat crop of 
200,000,000 bushels, and' 140,- 
000,000 bushels for sale, 
Western Canadian farmers are 
confronted with the possi

bility that they may have on 
their hands «6,000,000 bushels 
next spring. This ’estimate al
lows for the winter market
ing of 16,000,000 bushels only 
of rough grains.

Should the winter be g hard 
one so that the railroads are 
hampered and unable to handle 
their good weather maximum, 
these conditions will be con
siderably aggravated. The 
estimates are from all sources 
and they assume that the 
American channels will be 
able to Uke care of 10,000|,000- 
bushels.

Redmond, Speaking From the 
Same Platform at Notting
ham, Says Final Victory Is 
Near.

“X might as well be frank with you; , 
we want to know whether you are 
Incompetent or whether the railway,company Is incompetent In putting you !that « lnfantr* batUe occ]rred ln 
as an engineer to charge of their train j ,ront ot the centr* ot hta P°,ltlon and 
without sufficient instruction. I want that 018 Bulgarians left several thous

and dead before the Turkish outer 
works. Not much credence Is placed in

». The boards of trade of the cities ofl- Wool 
ter Coats 
U.39 t> find out how nluch you do know." 

With this statement mads to Engineer 
Wesley Hart, who was ln charge of 
the troop train wrecked at Streetsvllls 
Junction, on Thanksgiving night. Act
ing County Crown Attorney Thurston, 
at the morgue last night, stoted the 
Issue to which the searching of the 
Inquest has been reduced. ,

The engineer was on the stand for 
well nigh three hours, and will be re
called at the next sitting to be held 
December I. 

to his evidence he admitted that he

NOTTINGHAM, Eng., Nov. #>- 
(Can. Press.)—The unusual spectacle 
of Liberal end Nationalist leaders on 
the same platform at a political meet
ing was witnessed tonight when Pre
mier Asquith and John Redmond ad
dressed a great audience here on 
home rule, and the premier also dealt 
with the war In the Balkans end other 
subjects of interest. ,

Fears that there might be a suffra
gette outbreak during the meeting, re
sulted in the most complete prepara
tions ever undertaken here to pre
serve the peace. Almost the entire po
lice force was on duty In the hall and. 
Its neighborhood, and a large body of 
officers of the law was held In re
serve ln the basement of the building, 
where the meeting was held.

Mr. Asquith’s reference to the war 
In Southeastern Europe was very di
plomatic. and threw no new light on 
the situation. Recalling his speech at 
the Guild HaH ln London, Nov. I, in 

'which he made the statement that ha 
believed It to be theeunanlmous opin
ion of Europe “that the victors era not 
to be robbed of the fruits which poet

Wid.spr.sd Indigestion. them 80 A?r'y “ “r ,ald:
This action on tbe part of the rail- rowers Are United,

ways has aroused widespread Indigna- "I then endeavored <0 define ln pra- 
tlon. not only among the shippers dl- ctaa and clear terms the attitude of 
rectly affected but also among the , .
various boards of trade and manufac- this country, and of the great po 
turey*' association, who are taking a with reference to tbe war which,

the meeting yesterday afternoon it 
was pointed out that, while the cart
age companies would ask the railways 
a slightly higher rate, the railways 
were taking this opportunity to get 
out of bearing their share of the cost 
with the shipper, and to do this were 
Increasing the rates to the shipper far 
In excess of what was being asked 
them by the cartage companies. In ad
dition to this, U was tsated that even 
with the rates the railway companies 
were forced to pay the cartage com
panies the proportion now paid by the 
shipper was amply sufficient.

Conference Next Week.
After much discussion It was finally 

decided to hold à conference with the 
representatives of the railways some 
time next week, the conference to take 
place either here or to Montreal or Ot
tawa. This will probably be followed 
by another conference of the boards 
of trade tnd manufacturers' associa
tion. to be held previous to Dec. 17, on 
which date the matter Is to come be-' 
fore the railway board.

this report,* however.
Elsewhere In the war zone the mili

tary situation remains unchanged. 
Tbe Servian forces advancing towards' 
the Adriatic are meeting with hard
ships ln the barren, mountainous coun
try, which Is buried deep In enow, 
and the allies are still harrseeing what 
remains of the Turkish army that was 

1 driven from Monaatlr. The Bulgarians 
have occupied the _ important town of 
Dedeaghatoh, tbe terminus of the Sa
lonika railway oh the Aegean Sea.

The Turkish cruiser Hsmtdleb cams 
into port at Constantinople today 

He wounded from a Bulgarin torpedo.

Heavy,and Extra Heavy 
s. ln several different* 
and fancy weaves, higl 

p collars, varslty-ehap 
Ht-tight collars; all sizes 

46. Regularly $6.00, 
90. Saturday .. $4.89 • 

ERAVEAR FOR 98c A ' 
bAILMENT.
Heavy Natural Wool, to 

"Strallan” bi'and, in a 
sizes, and several other 

p good. These are odd 
nrday should see them j 
this price. Regularly j 
«1.76, and «2.00. To

► The visit of the Austrian crown 
prince to Emperor William, which la 
officially stated to be for the pur
pose of keeping a long standing shoot
ing engagement, and a~Berlin despatch 
staling that the Austrian Field Mar
shal Von Schemua# spent tbe day there 

Hn consultation with 
Moltke, chief of start 
army, keep all 
tog the plans

“At present It

’
vGen. Count von 

of tbe German 
lye speculation concern- 
ot-thp Triple Alliance.ROYAL GEORGE MAY 

BE FLOATED TODAY
Starting with the beginning of the 

year the railways propose to raise the 
cartage rates as follows: In Toronto, 
Montreal and Hamilton—from two to 
three cents per hundred pounds and 
from fifteen to twenty cents for small 
parcels. In all other points from two 
to two and a half cents per hundred 
pounds,, the charge on small parcels 
remaining unchanged at fifteen cents 
each. The reason given by the rail
ways for this Is because their new con
tract with the cartage companies, 
which starts In with the beginning of 
the year, will call for a higher rate, 
and to make up for this it will be 
neceslary for them to raise the rates 
to the shipper. This is Intended to 
take effect ln all points east of Port 
Arthid'.

t
■kIARCHDUKE CONFERS 

WITH THE KAISER
did not know as a matter of distance 
Just where he wde when he started to 
apply the brakes to his trretn.
said. It would be about 116 yards be- , The Turks’ claim that the ship sank

! two Bulgarian torpedo boats which 
ngaged has not been confirmed.

Compromise Expected.
past the semaphore. He was, how- Peace negotiations are believed by
ever, unable to do this and was run- the diplomats to bays been suspendedever, uimvie iu uv tu» wee run on[y b reason of Turkey's refusal to
nlng at 10 miles an hour when he accept the first offer of the allies, and
reached the switch. Other engineers to them Turkey’s position appears to

be one of watting expectantly for an
other bid. The beet opinion ln Lon
don Is that a compromise will be ef
fected between the belligerents and 

He had not frit the brakes grip as ! that the powers are using their good 
they should when he first applied ^nd the scanes wlth thle
them Just before coming to the sema- | Reports from Sofia say that Tur- 
phore. He bad found thle trouble with 1 key's rejection of the proffered terms

I tor an armistice occasioned no eur- 
_ .. . . ... , 1 prise there. Three Bulgarians, repre-
To Mr. Thurston he admitted, so- gentlng the three northern klngdo 

cording to h)e statement, that he could have started for the front with 
■top the train ln 80 car lengths, that expectation of meeting the Turkish 
. ' „hl. peace plenipotentiaries. The. Greek crown
he would not have been able ts stop military attache with the Bulgarian pedal 
hie train at the semaphore even If the army will Join the Bulgarian plenlpo- 1 fruit." 
brakes

!

I

Attempt Will Be Made at High 
Tide Between Five 

P.M and Six 
P.M.

1MAS AT $1.00. 
nd domestic makes, - 
kite or ordinary shap- 

•1 button and frog fas.
W slightly soiled; all 
ot. Regularly «1.26, 
i'O. Saturday... $1.00 
) NECKTIES, 69c.
.en’s Best Quality Pure „ 
Neckties, a vast range ^ 
d colorings—all the 1 
lor effects ln the latest "2 
these for Christmas 2 
riy *1.00, $1.26 and I 
lay

fore he came to the semaphore and 
that he expected to stop at or a little

ahe.e
Crown Prince of Austria-Hungary 

at Berlin to Talk Over the 
Balkan Situation.

on the scene thought his speed was 
lees, he said.

BERLIN, Nov. IS.—(Can. Prase.)— 
Archduke Frans Ferdinand, crown 
prince of Austria-Hungary, arrived 
here today for a conference with Em- 
peroa William concerning the situa
tion ln the Balkans. He was welcomed 
at the railway station by Emperor 
William and both proceeded Immedi
ately to Hanover for a hunt.

Commenting on the visit tbe North 
German Gazette, the official organ of 
the 'government says:

‘.‘In the existing circumstances a per
sonal exchange of ideas between the 

prince and $Jb» emperor Is of.ee- 
valne and can bear only good

1Felt Ns Orlp.

. 68c ,
them earlier ln the day."1 do not know what legal redress 

I have—whether I have any Indeed, aft and one at 0>e bow. If the tide
reaches a certain height the ship's 
winches will be set In motlon-do haul 
ln the cables and pull the steamer tn- 
* deep water. The tide wlll.be high 

etween 6 and « p.m.

3In view, of the fact that President 
Falconer has disclaimed all responsi
bility for this paper, a doubtful fin
ancial or profitable proposition to 
those who publish it.

Sorry Spectacle.
"The whole thing strikes me as a 

•orry spectacle, and If allowed to con
tinue, hot at all creditable to the dis
ciplinary conditions existing ln the 
university^’

After summarizing the events of the 
t week. Principal Hagarty submits

. Ï.■
rope. That attitude, as I 
has not been changed or modified. We 
ard anxious to stop further effusion of * 
blood between the combatants, end 
even more anxious to limit or circum
scribe the t^eld of possible conflicts. 
The poi#ers 'are working together to 
that end. We are satisfied that there 
is no deviation in wish or purpose In 
that co-operative policy of aU the 
powers. There may be certain ques
tions which, ln the best Interest of 
peace and ultimate stability. It may be 
possible to be- reserved to deal with 
when the time comes for a general and 
definite settlement.’’

Home Rule Must Win.
Pledging the Liberal party to 

tlnue its efforts for home rule, Mr.
A sq ulth,declared 
discouraged by any passing Incidents 
which would be forgotten-toforrow, 
but determined to proceed with the 
fight to the end.

John Redmon^. in his address, raid 
home rule was on the pve of final vic
tory. He also declared,-that the Na
tionalists. In addition to the home rale 
measure, would support other fea
tures of the Liberal government’s pro
gram.

aware.
WHEAT GROWERS QUIT 

WITH SNUG FORTUNES
had been working properly, j 

He admitted that ‘he "had not the ' 
slightest Idea” at what speed he tra
velled under the semaphore which 
had been set against him. He said

SFIGHTING ALMOST WHICH OF VICTIMS 
AT A STANDSTILL WAS FIRST TO DIE?Sp=E#Ss5 qsHTiEz

governors, the president of the uni- residents of the "City of the Good." Continued on Page 7, Column 1.
vcrslty, or even one of the professors, 
as they have been used to vlllify me, 
would the university authorities be ’ 
powerless to suppress such conduct? j 
A few years ago an editor of Varsity 
was rusticated, and if 1 recall the 
facts, sent down to an early grave for 
attacking a college professor. Yet to
day we learn that the power to con
trol such matters has been "surren
dered to the stpdeots' parliament.'
The students' parliament may yet act, 
and If my Information Is correct, there 
Is à very strong feeling among many 
of the students that the paper Is

1r 1

Legal Complications Arise in 
Connection With Estate of 

Mr. and Mrs.’William 
McCaffrey.

Few Scattering Skirmishes Be
fore Tchatalja Reported — 

Ban Placed on War Cor
respondents.

I:—v

v

T /SIR G. W. ROSS APPOINTED 
LIBERAL LEADER IN SENATE 

PARTY SPLIT IS INDICATED

eon-

it Out 
looks

II that he would not be
Legal complications which wiS be 

most difficult to untangle have crop
ped up In connection with the estate 
'of the late Win. McCaffrey and hie 
wife, whp with 1 their children and 
Mrs. McCaffrey's mother, were drown
ed while fishing from a canoe 
Omemee on Sept 18. The question 
which must be settled before anything 
can be done ln the way of winding up 
the estate le whether Mr. or Mrs. Mc
Caffrey died first If Mr. McCaffrey 
died first his estate, amounting ln all 
to about $60,000, would go to hie wife 
and her heirs, but If Mrs. McCaffrey 
dl«|d first the heirs of Mr. McCaffrey 
will Inherit the estate.

In order to settle the question, an 
action was launched at Osgoods Hall 
yesterday by the heirs of Mrs/ Mc
Caffrey, who Issued a writ nisi,'’to 
prevent the winding up of the estate 
until the question of priority of death 
of the husband or wife Is settled.

The heirs of Mr. McCaffrey base 
their claim .to the estate upon an 
axiom of law made to cover cases 
where no evidence existe as to the pre
decease of either party, that "the 
stronger liveth the longer.” -Upon thle 
they claim that Mrs, McCaffrey suc
cumbed before her husband, and 
therefore that the husband’s heirs 
must succeed.

On the other hand, the heirs of the

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. a,—(Can. 
iPress.)—The latest Information re
ceived here from the Turkish army 
headquarters 1s to the effect that there 
were only slight skirmishes today and 
several unimportant outpost fights. No 
mention 8s made In the despatches of 
the armistice pourparlers, and It Is 
understood they have not yet been re
sumed.

During the peek week strict precau
tions have been taken to exclude war 
correspondents end sightseers from the 
Tchetalja ltaea Mounted gendarmes 
have arrested all pensons visiting that 
vicinity unauthorized and) sent them 
back to Constantinople. Gendarmes 
were even posted at the gates of the 
city to prevent the exit of sightseers. 
Nevertheless, In a few instances, gen
erally by disguising themselves as 
Turkish officers, war correspondents 
have been able to escape the vigilance 
of the authorities but only for short 
periods.
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DANFORTH CAR UNE 
WILL BE EXTENDED

r

TIME IS SHORT 
FREE COUPONS

American Cup For Expert 
Horsemanship Captured by 

Dutch Riders.

%/

OTTAWA, Nov. 22.—(Special.)—A Only a few months ago, at a meeting
of the Ontario Reform Association, 
Senator Ross, to the presence of Sir 
W1 lifrid, expressed himself upon this 
subject with such ejandor that some 
members' of the association showed 
their disapproval ln unmistakable 
fa,iihlon. Indeed, it Is reported that 
cheers and hisses ln almost equal vol
ume greeted the indictment of re
ciprocity delivered by Mr. Roes ln the 
presence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Looks Like Split.
Some Liberal M-P.’s were outspoken 

today In condemning the action of their 
senatorial associates. They pointed 
out that Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is not 
merely the house leader of the opposi
tion, but Is the leader of the Liberal 
party as a national organization, and 
'contended that he rhould have nomin
ated the party leader of the senate. 
The choice of Mr. Ross evidently with
out t;he knowledge or consent ot Sir 

Mr Wilfrid Laurier, signifies little less 
then an open spUMn the Liberal party 
on the reciprocity Issue. The naval Is
sue continues to fumlrh food for gos
sip not always reliable.

Hesitation in West.

curious move which has occasioned no 
end of comment and discussion was 
made on the parliamentary checker 
beard this afternoon when the Liberal 
senators, after an hour's caucus, chose 
Hon. Geo. W. Ross, es lander of the 
opposition ln the Dominion senate.

Senator Raoul Dandurand was pass
ed over upon the ground that It was 
not advisable to'have the party leader 
In both houses a French-Canadian. 
Senator Kerr of Toronto and Senator 
Lower of Halifax were understood to 
lid' prospective candidates, but It 'was 
generally understood up to noon to
day that the new leader would be Hon. 
Hewitt Bostock of Kamloops. B.C. 
So far ils can be learned the name of 
the ex-premter of Ontario, had not 
been mentioned and there was no lit
tle surprise when Senator Jaffray an
nounced Ac the press that Senator 
Ross had been chosen us the leader 
of the ^majority In the senate.
Ross subsequently confirmed the an
nounce ment, but had nothing definite 
to give out respecting his policy for 
the session.

■ 1
» lBy Next June It Will Be fair 

Operation as Far East 
as Coxwell ’

Avenue.

by Cody N"EW TORK, Nov. 22.-(Can. Prees.)- 
Holland, England and Canada wee the 
order of the finish ln a spirited contest 
for the American Cup, a *760 trophy, at 
the horse show tonight. A notable crowd 
of society folk saw the event, which 
came towards the close of a day featur
ed by a number of narrow escapee of
r!tfrT, a1d fl7® feat* of h<JreemaneMp. "Danforth avenue civic car line Wffl 

Holland took the oup thru the superior be extended east as far as Coxwell 
work of Lieut. C. H. Letxmchere, Lieut, avenue by nevt June,” said an author- 
Coblyn and Captain Van Golllcan of the Ity on civic affairs at the city hall, to 
Royal Holland Huteare, with their The World yesterday afternoon. "The 
mountx They will keep the trophy for Idea Is to run the fine east 
a year and then bring It back to Amerl- on , Danforth. ^ and down^C^**1
wlrmlnx ftTwf ^t ^ C°Untrr a"« Voon eT the subway on Coxwsli
winning It twice to keep It. avenue Is completed next summer.

England finished second, the riders be- "The next move will be an applica
tor Lieut. R. M. Stewart Richardson of tion to the Toronto Street Railway 
the 11th Hussars, England: Col. P. A. Company to lay a line on Eastern av- 

...... . . . .. . . . Kenna and Captain Mervyn Orawahay of enue. This, It Is expected they wm
wife base their claim to the inherit- the ynfth Dragoon Guard., England refuse to do. Then the city will secure 
ance upon the fact that when the body Canada was third with Major C. T. an order authorizing them to ion*trv*t 
ot Mr. McCaffrey was found, there Straubenzle of the Royal Canadien Dre- !L®c«cw2f avenue to connect with 
was caught upon the hook of a trolling goons; Major Joseph Kllgour of the thP yjanforth and Oerrard street lines 
line, the other end of which was made Qu*«n's Own Rifles, and Lieut. Bates. at Gerrard street.” 
fast to the wrist of the body, a fifteen Jhe ju™plnf co"t*,t wae won **

Arthur Albro Another Caruso. pound fish. From this they argue that “ ** ,M°"7 „^Un"„horse 
The young Russian tenor, Arthur Mr. McCaffrey was drawn overboard ,aat year ,^dy Jane_ owned by , B 

Albro, who is with the comic opera first, and as his body was entangled 1 Aldred and ridden by B. Carberry was 
company, "Gypsy Love," which comes i ln the line, his chance for remaining ' awarded second place. Lieut R. M. 
here next week. Is regarded by the, up0n the surface and thus avoiding 1 on Dan Leno, was third. Biskra's Jump 
critics as another Caruso. Albro 1 suffocation was less than that of the ' was *ffeet 8 Inches, and he was the only
inherits his great talent, as his father wife who ™‘*ht,th°perh»p.onlyrno- | ^f“t. Ue^ ftteteXmW a teU M 
Is one of the favorite singers in the mentarlly, have delayed her own death ,lx t. Altho several riders were 
Imperial Opera at St. Petersburg, 1 by either clinging to the canoe or by thrown heavily to the late eeesion end 
Russia. her struggles In the water. _ ’ ad narrow ee.-ap-s non» wan toiitred.

Only Four More Days and the 
Special Free Coupon Offer 
Will Close—See Page One 

and Get Busy.

u ■
i t

f An 5.
M.

1Couldn't Hold Monaetir.
An official communication Issued to

day announces the fall of Monastlr, 
which occurred recently. It says that 
after three days of sanguinary fighting 
"It was found impossible to defend 
the posltlpn and consequently our 
troops were withdrawn 1n the direction 
0it Fiorina and Reena."

Arrests of members of the Young 
Turk party continua The latest of 
these Include DJelal Halrl end Dedj- 
meddln, former ministers of| the Inter
ior, and Evkaf, former minister of 
works.

stals ? ■

1o’Clock -

lien those are gone 
nail lots which we 
liimites. You must :r

\
) Opposed to Reciprocity.

The fact that the Liberals still con- 
! trol the upper chamber and were able 
at the last session to reject government 1 
measures passed by the house of com
mons, lends some transient 
and perhaps Importance to the leader- 

1 ship of the opposition on the floor of 
1 he t hl„ef interest, how-

A report was current today that soma 
Conservative members of Western On
tario feared the effect of a thirty-five 
million dollar s' contribution upon their 

lnterest+-cqpstituer,'.’ies. But this was coupled 
with the assurance that these mem
bers would stand by the government. 
There is ln some quarters the feeling 
that the government's program should 
be fully explained to the party caucus 
and should he approved by the mem
bers before It is presented to parlia
ments.

Others, however, contend that the 
government should announce its policy 
at the earliest possible moment to par
liament.

eeds, in gray and 
or navy. Regular

Shopping Today.
This Saturday to

sale a fine new line of English stiff 
felt derby hate, starting at *2. and 
with Heath's exclusive block at *4. 
Soft felts, starting at *1.60. The Dl- 
fieen store will remain open until $0 
o’clock Saturday night

........ 2.48
inities, all slightly 

Saturday.. ,98 
bers, sizes 2x/i to

Wednesday, midnight, Nov. 27, [.the senate.
marks the close of the special free ever. In the action of today's caucus 
coupon offers. After that date the hinges upon the well-known attitude of 
price of the proverb contest pictures the new leader towai d the reciprocity 
and coupons will be regular, one cent Issue. Mr, Ross not only pub.icly op- 
for the. dally, and five cents tor the voaed the 
Sunday { prior to the general elections ot 1911,

These special offers have been a ! but since the elections has denounc^l
: tlie agreement as the greatest mistake 
of Sir Wilfrid laurier'» public life.

I.39 Taft-Laurier agreementxible leather soles,
bargain........ ,49

tiful cream lustre, ,
irice $2.50. Short

Centinue.d on Page 2,

ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE TO GET FREE COUPONS. See Page 2 and Get Busy1.75
in German silver, | 
igular 65c. Short il

.39
.mJTh -I \'

i

f

Ir

Free Coupon Oifers Will 
Soon Close

Contestants In the Proverb 
Contest who desire to submit 

fiiddltlonul answers to many ot 
‘the pictures. shfuVd take ad
vantage now of the special 
coupon offers, and secure ex
tra coupons at a great reduc
tion. The special offers will 
be open until midnight, Nov. 
27. . Read full explanation of 
them on page 2 today, and 
secure, your extra coupons be
fore It Is too late.

!
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